Empowering Schools with Efficient Apple Management

Inventory, deploy and secure Apple devices with ease.

A purpose-built, MDM solution for any school, any size, anywhere in the world.

Jamf School is a purpose-built mobile device management solution (MDM) for education. With its intuitive web-based interface — deploying, conducting inventory and securing Mac, iPad, iPhone and Apple TV has never been simpler. It gives you the ability to deploy and manage Apple devices – the best learning technology – with ease, so you can focus on students.

Jamf School is a powerful and affordable MDM for the modern, digital classroom.

Whether you've been using Apple for years and have thousands of devices in your schools, or are just beginning to integrate Apple devices into your learning curriculum, Jamf helps schools of all sizes engage with students in new ways and deliver an active learning environment with Apple devices.
Why use Jamf School?

No platform offers better security or delivers a better learning experience than Apple. And no tool manages Apple devices better than Jamf School.

Teacher, Parent and Student apps

Jamf School apps make it possible to quickly and easily control and manage Apple devices. Students setup their own device and stay focused with Jamf Student, instructors prepare lesson profiles and communicate with students with Jamf Teacher, and parents help keep homework sessions focused and without distraction with Jamf Parent. Keep employees productive, collaborative, and as engaged as Apple users expect while gaining insights necessary for IT and security teams.

Dashboard for insights

Keep track of managed devices, users and apps. See the status of devices quickly and easily, and identify issues for remediation.

Classroom management

Classes can be easily managed by dragging and dropping the required apps and content and creating restrictions. Teachers can request apps from Jamf School, which are then shared with IT admins.

App request

When an app is requested, IT administrators are notified and they can review, approve or deny the app request. The teacher is notified of the decision immediately.

Smart Groups

Create Smart Groups based on a firmware password.

Locations

Tackle multiple locations or schools easily. With location support, manage each location and its devices, users and groups separately, pushing down profiles, apps, etc., from a single location.

iBeacon profile assignment

Enable automatic assignment of profiles using iBeacon technology. Students gain automatic access to subject-specific materials, while unrelated content is hidden.

Purpose-built software for education is just the beginning of what you get with Jamf School.

Educational institutions in more than 50 countries rely on Jamf School.

To learn more about how Jamf School can make an impact on your macOS, iOS, iPadOS and tvOS deployments, contact your Jamf Authorized Reseller.